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In fact, there are two annual parish meetings for Littlehempston. The first - this one -  
provides an opportunity for parishioners to hear the Annual Report from the Parish Council 
and to have an opportunity to freely discuss any areas of concern or interest they may 
have. The second is the Annual Parish Council Meeting which takes place on the first 
monthly meeting immediately following the election of Councillors. For the coming year this 
will be on Wednesday 13th May. At this meeting the Chair and Vice Chairperson are agreed 
by the current Parish Councillors from among their number.

The Littlehempston Parish Council (LPC) meets monthly.The five councillors for the past 
year have been Mark Eyers, Viv Whybrow, Roger Miller, Gerald Hine-Haycock and Donna 
McCann. The clerk is Sue Wellum. Parish Council meetings take place in St John the 
Baptist Church on the first Wednesday of each month. Monthly reports from South Hams 
District Council and Devon County Council are made to LPC by Councillor Rosemary 
Rowe. The Parish has also been very fortunate to have had Lee Jensen hold the position of
Clerk for 14 years. When she resigned in September we had not expected to find anyone 
that could take her place but have been extremely lucky to have Sue Wellum join us.

The work of the Parish council tends to be focused on monitoring the condition and safety 
of the communal/shared areas of the village - in particular the foot paths, roads and lanes, 
rivers ( flooding), hedges, transport facilities and amenities. The PC is also asked by the 
SHDC to make initial comment upon all planning applications.

Parish Paths:
Mike and Mo Wright continue to volunteer to walk the footpaths and bridle-paths of the 
parish, reporting regularly on any remedial action required which Mike often does himself. 
They are a huge asset to the village and one that we should be very grateful for. As just one
example, Mike has worked consistently with the local Public Rights of Way warden to find 
ways to improve Penny’s Lane and make it safe to access. Armed with a new map from 
SHDC Mike has discovered 72 drains - nine of which were tarmac-ed over or completely 
blocked. Since September our new lengthsman Gareth Jones has worked to clear those 
that he could. Unfortunately Gareth has been unable to continue due to bad health.

Flood Scheme and river clearance:
Regular and persistent monthly efforts from Cllr. Whybrow and Lee Jensen during this and 
last year resulted in the SHDC carrying out a comprehensive clearing and widening of the 
flood relief and overflow channels. This work has had a significant effect on keeping the 
water levels below road level previous. The SHDC have now agreed it is their responsibility 
to maintain the channels on a regular basis.

Roads:
Cllr. Miller has met Lisa Edwards, Highways Manager, to discuss signs in and around the 
parish. There is a possibility of three new signs which could divert heavy vehicles and traffic
to the main Newton Abbot road avoiding the village. This would significantly help reduce 
regular damage to the bridge in the heart of the village.
Cllr. Hine-Haycock and Cllr. McCann have been having conversations with the Highways 
Department of Devon County Council with regard to possible slow signs and/or speed 
reductions in relation to the section of the A381 main road around The Pig and Whistle.

Transport – buses – walking and cycling
Cllr. McCann has succeeded in getting the Pig and Whistle car-park designated as a bus 
stop for the School Bus. This is great news as it means children on the Ipplepen side of the 
Parish will not have to walk along a busy ‘A’ road bridge with no footpath.



Sue Speak and Lyn Price from the Bob the Bus organisation made an informal presentation
to the Council, outlining a new service which will start on 27th April and run on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, making an inward and an outward journey from Totnes to Littlehempston.

Unfortunately there has been no development with the cycle/footpath that would allow 
access from Littlehempston to Totnes and cyclists and pedestrians still have to use the 
dangerous A381 main road.

The Parish Council has no direct responsibility for many of the wonderful things that have 
been developing in Littlehempston but we do need of course to celebrate the tremendous 
efforts that parishioners continue to make.

We must particularly recognise the ongoing success of the Community Space and the 
activities and events it has made available in the Church:

The Village Fete is getting bigger, better and more popular every year, providing vital funds 
for our community.

The Parish Website (www.littlehempston.com) provides a valuable and growing resource 
for online information about the village.

St John the Baptist Church said goodbye to its long serving rector, Nicholas Pearkes, with
a programme of farewells and warmly welcomed the new incumbent, Tom Benson.

Our village can now boast  two fast growing and thriving village pubs, The Tally Ho and the 
Pig and Whistle are becoming increasingly popular both with locals and whose reputation is
growing around the local villages and towns. The award winning Pig and Whistle now also 
boasts a thriving village shop.

Thanks to the all the parishioners and the Parish Councillors for their work in keeping our 
village a wonderful place to live, work in and visit.

Mark Eyers
Chairman, Littlehempston Parish Council   
April 2015
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